Azerbaijan - Portugal relations

**Brief information on diplomatic relations:**


With a Decree of President I.Aliyev dated 21th December 2012 the ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of the Republic of Azerbaijan to Morocco Tarik Aliyev at the same time was appointed an ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of Azerbaijan to Spain with the residence in Rabat. The Ambassador T.Aliyev presented his credential to the President of Portugal A.K.Silva.

**High-level mutual visits:**

**Head of states:**

2-3 December 1996 - a visit of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan Mr. H.Aliyev to Portugal to take part in OSCE Summit, held in Lisbon.

20-21 November 2010 - a visit of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan Mr. I.Aliyev to Portugal to take part in NATO Summit, held in Lisbon.

**Ministers:**

11-12 July 2001 - an official visit of the Minister of State and Foreign Affairs of Portugal Mr.J. Da Qamma to Azerbaijan.

7 March 2002 - a visit of the Minister of State and Foreign Affairs of Portugal Mr.J. Da Qamma to Azerbaijan.

15 July 2010 - an official visit of the Minister of State and Foreign Affairs of Portugal Mr. L.F.M.Amadun to Azerbaijan.

26-29 June 2012 - an official visit of the Minister of State and Foreign Affairs of Portugal Mr. P.Scadura to Azerbaijan.
**Inter-parliamentary relations:**

Azerbaijan-Portugal inter-parliamentary working group is exist in Milli Majlis and the head of the group is Rufat Guliyev.

**Contractual-legal basis:**

2 documents were signed between the Republic of Azerbaijan and Republic of Portugal
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